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Hunting-Pishing-Scenery
till are combined, unrivaled, in the beautiful ami productive
CalispeU Galley, through which flows the majestic Pend
d'Oreille River. Thin delightful spot may be reached on
the hint bout of the

Red Cloud Steam Navigation (Jo.
leaving Newport, Idaho, after arrival of the Great Northern
••ant bound pasnenirer train every MONDAY and FRIDAY
(or the famous BOX CANYON and Metaline, and all inter-
mediate points.

Pare, Newport to Box Canyon, $5.50 Round Trip
Box Canyon, with it* mountain-high wails and seething

waters, \* one of the wild spots of nature. The adjacent
woods abound in game and the waters teem with fish—the
sportsman's paradise.

For tickets and further information apply to or address,

(iKQ|{<;K JONKS, Newport, Idaho, or XI).KKXNKL, Collav. Wash.

On thf Mnvp liEM™XTS
Wll lilt JllHf ODD LOTS!

Why we Cut Prices on Summer Fabrice —
To make room for Fall Stock.

We never buy shoddy imitations and therefore never have
t » offer unsaleable rubbish at the end of the season.

LOOK OUT
for cur advertisement in Friday's issue, July loth, for prices,
as we have figured them down, for the Best of Merchandise
in Short Lengths and Odd Sizes.

""\u25a0'\u25a0"\u25a0>fully
' CHAS. PLATT.

Great Clearing 1 Sale
OP ALL KINDS OF

HARVEST SUPPLIES
\u25a0 Our stock in most complete and prices to suit the times.

Here are a few articles we carry:

Groceries, Crockery,
Tinware, (rraniteware,
Tubs, Washing Machines,
Baskets, Water Kegs,
Fruit Jars and Tops,
(.'rocks. Justs and Pots,

Jelly Glasses, Machine Oil,
Hay and Grain,
Fruit, Vegetables,
Confectionery, Nuts,
Cigars, Tobacco,
Tropical Fruits, etc., etc.

EgRB and Poultry wanted in large or small quantities, for which we pny cash
or merchandise. Bring uh all you have.

C. H. MOORE,
I'ltono Main :S I. Free Delivery. Colfax, Washington,

BAKEOLL & MOHNEY
:V ff %4 HARDWARE AND CROCKERY.

(*ur Koyal Kail Bearing

- PM "m?^ 1% Lawn Mower
- \u2666'\u25a0•'} |a -V V will do more work, and do it easier, than

" -ft ,;* J&^-^S^*^ nny other two machines in the market.
Si ' ." --_>T- Wherever used a smooth, even and beau-

;,. ' x , J?^ "-V; ;is^:r tiful carPPt of green ie produced. On
*V ./;:.. .-vOr"^' such grassy fields golf, lawn tennis and

--jtf^^N^ 1' * -*cr,,, open-air recreations generally find ideal
"i^*p^^S^C conditions. A good mower will return
t^^^^Mp! many times its cost in pleasure enjoyed

~£i/< • co»-r».o«T and labor saved.
-"'\u25a0-\u25a0 We carry everything in Hardware.

Hotel ColfaX, J- D- *»&*•Proprietor.

The Leading Hotel in the City.

All Modern Conveniences. Free Sample Rooms for

Lighted by Electrrieity. Commercial Men.

Hotel Cafe ami First Class Bar iv connection.

Squirrels Squirrels
Farmers, why let the squinels

oat up your crop when you can
kill them with a

McDonald Squirrel Gun?
References — Washington Agricultural Col-

lege, Pullman: University of Idaho, Moscow;
X T. liyrns. Moscow; Heed, Moscow; First
National Bank, Moscow; G. Horn, Oakesdale;
J R. Lee, Colfax.

Warranted, if directions are followed, or
money refunded, and $25 on the side to any
one proving differently.

G. E. HIC'KEY. Genl. Agent
Box 420, Walla Walla, Wash.

Jl p THRESHING MACHINE
.I.U. and EXTRAS.

Our Extras, which are first clasp, sell at about
one-half the price3charged by other houses.

Header and Jackson Extras.
lf>o ft. 8-inch 4 ply Gandy Belt $38.50
Myers" Tank lump, complete I">.OG

: Cylinder Teeth, each i> eta

J. C. BILSLAND,
Next door to Gunshot, Main Street, Colfax

COLFAX, WASHINGTON, FIUDAY, JULY 6, 1900.

IWS OF THE STATES
(fathered From Hills, Valleys

and Plains of (he Union.

Boiled Down As It Comes From
»he Wires for Information of

ISusy Headers.

Wednesday, June 127.
Maine republicans nominated Dr.

John F. Hill of Augusta fur governor.
Two hundred miners and smelter em-ploye at Keswick, Calif., drove 21 Jap-

anese oat of town.
Heat killed three people in Pittsburg

and two in Chicago. There were a num-ber of prostrations in addition.
(Jovernor Roosevelt informed the re-

publican national committee that he will
Rive three weeks to campaigning in New
lork.

The oflicial vote of the Oregon elec-
tion of June 4 last shows the following
pluralties on the republican ticket: Wol-
verton, justice of supreme court, 10,-
--673; .1. Bailey, food and dairy commis-
sioner, 11,113; congressmen, Thomas
H. Tongue, 3019; M. A. Moody, 9397.
This makes the total for Hit' two con-
jErefwmen 12,416, against about 8600
in 1898.

Captain John Powers of Barbourville.
ky., who was arrested on the charge of
complicity in the murder of (iovernor
Goebel, was released. His attorneys
instituted habeas corpus proceedings,
and after a hearing before ('aunty Judge
Cornett, Powers produced a pardon
signed by (Jovernor Taylor on March G,
1900, offering it as a bar to prosecution
and arrest. Judge Cornett honored the
pardon and Powers was released. This
is the second time Powers has been ar-
rested on the same charge and releasedon (iovernor Taylor's pardon.

Millers of Duluth and Minneapolis do
not expect, even under the best condi-
tions, that Minnesota and the Dakotas
will raise enough wheat for their mills togrind. In some sections of southern
Minnesota half an average crop is hoped
for with good rains, but in the northern
part of the state, where most of the
wheat is grown, estimate of damage runsfrom 50 to 80 per cent. The estimate
for the entire state runs as low as 30,-
--000,000 bushels, lees than two-fifths ofthat of last year. With some improve-
ment in South Dakota during last week
scarcely half an average crop is counted
on with most favorable conditions from
now to harvest. Keports from North
Dakota are even more discouraging.
While some authorities hope for half a
crop in the three states detailed reports
do not apparently justify an expecta-
tion of over 75,000,000 bushels on
present conditions, compared with ayield of 220,000,000 bushels last year.

Thursday, June liS
Samuel R. V'anshant of Winona wan

nominated by Minnesota republicans for
governor.

Governor Beckham, of Kentucky re-
fused payment to the militia called out
by Governor Taylor.

Jim Bill Bays the report that the
Great Northern has gobbled up the
Northern Pacific is not true.

In the Third lowa congressional dis-
trict Speaker Henderson was renomi-
nated by the republicans by acclamation.

It is said W.A.Clark of Montana,
who was excluded from the senate for
bribery, has promised to donate $1,000,-
--000 to the Bryan campaign fund.

The prohibition national convention
nominated for president, John G. Wool-
ley of Illinois, and for vice president,
Henry B. Metcalf of Rhode Inland.

A storm in northwest Nebraska swept
over a region 100 miles square ami im-
mense damage wan done in the aggre-
gate. At Lakefield two residences and
several barns were wrecked. In the
swept section windmills were destroyed
and crops blown down.

James Doran £ Company, St, Paul
wheat bears, failed. Mr. Doran said:
"I went wrong on wheat at 78 cents.
The slump to-day was too late to do me
any good. I shall fail for about $300,-
--000. 1 have not yet had time to figure
up the exact amount, but it is some-
where between $300,000 and $-±00,000."
Mr. Doran looked for a rise from the
GOh, but thought a reaction was due
when it reached 78.

Friday, June iit>.

known as the ice trust of Omaha, in in
violation of the anti-trust law. He de-
clines to dissolve the corporation, saying
that step can only be taken after a re-
ply and joining of issues.

Hear Admiral John W. Philip, com-
mandant of the Brooklyn navy yard,
died from heart disease.* He was com-
mander of the Texas at the naval bat-
tle of Santiago with Cervera"s fleet, and
it was he who said when the Spanish
ships went down: 'i>on"t cheer boys;
the poor devils are dying."

The adjutant general issued a circular
to govern recruiting for the regular
army, which differs from previous circu-
lars on the same subject only in provid-
ing that the pay proper served in Puerto
Rico, the l'hilippinesand in the territory
of Alaska is increased 20 per cent over
and above the regulation rates of pay.

Bryan's attitude is clearly for a radi-
cal lti to 1 plank in the democratic
platform.

Sunday, July 1.

Three tone of gold arrived in Seattle
from Alaska, being brought by the
steamers City of Seattle and (ity of
Topeka. This gold is valued at over
$1,000,000.

Transport Grant, bearing 820 men of
the Sixth cavalry and General Chaffee,
commander of the American land forces
in China, Hailed from San Francisco, bur
returned in three hours with a broken
steam pipe.

Since the wreck of the battleship
Oregon, shore leave is being refused all
men on the battleship lowa, now at
Tacoma, and the officers say they would
not be surprised at any moment to re-
ceive orders to sail for the Orient.

Insane with jealousy and maddened by
the sight of the object of hie love, C. A.
Martin, commonly known as Archie
Parks, shot and killed Leah Coleman,
aged 18, and then turned the gun on
himself with fatal effect at Walla Walla.

The Indians convicted of the murder
of Mr. and Mrs. Horton of Eugene, Ore.,
at Lynn canal last October, were sen-
tenced at Skagway, June 21. Hanson,
who killed Horton, will hang, Williams,
who cut Mrs. Uorton's throat, under
threats of Hanson, was sentenced to .10
years. Ketchinoo also gets 50 years.
Another is given 30 years and two
others 20 years each. 'Five other In-
dians in the party were set at liberty to
secure their testimony. The crime was
committed in revenge for the death of
two Indians, which was attributed to
witchcraft practiced by the Hortons

Towne and Sulzer lead in the race for
democratic vice presidential nomination.

Monday, July 'Z

Six hundred machinery moulders went
on a strike at Chicago against a reduc-
tion of lit cents a day in wages agreed
upon by the Foundrymens Association.

Democratic party leaders, gathered at
Kansas City, protest against too strong
a dose of silver, but Tammany Hays it
is not fighting a silver plank, even a fiat
one at 1(> to 1.

>ident McKinley had a day of al-
most unbroken rest in hie home city.
After the mail from Washington was
disposed of and the commissions it con-
tained were signed and dispatched, no
official cures were thrust on him. There
was all the evening an almost unbroken
line of bicycles and pleasure carrages
passing the house. Many neighbors
and friends dropped in during the day
and evening to pay their respects.

One-third of the $20,000,000 called
for by the bishops of the Methodist
Episcopal church as a 20th century
thankoffering has been received. Rev.
Dr. Mills, secretary of the committee ap-
pointed by the general conference to
take the collection in hand, reported
this fact today. Ten millions will be
spent on education in this country. The
remainder will be used for carrying on
charitable and philinthropic work, for
city evangelization, for the support of
conference claimants, and for the pay-
ment of church property debts. The
Ohio Wesleyan university subscribed
$505,000, and Syracuse university
|250,000. Other colleges and seminaries
have subscribed generously.

AKOUND THE COUNTY.

Palouse was made an international
money order office July 1.

The cherry crop about Farmingtonis
the heaviest known for years.

J. R. Moys and family of Pullman
have removed to Tacoma, where they
will make their future home.

The directors of the Farmers' Ware-
house Company of Garfield have de-
clared a 10 per cent dividend.

The family of Ben Haun, including
himself, wife and two children, are under
quarantine with scarlet fever at Garh'eld.

A number of threshing outfits were
shipped from Farmington lane week to
the Walla Walla fields, where harvest is
opening.

H. M. Boone is the new republican
precinct committeeman for the East
ward of Palouse, G. S. Gritman for the
West ward and E. E. Klotz for Turnbow.

Oakesdale Sun: E. J. Doneen has sold
his ranch, located about 3'^ miles south
of Thornton, to T. H. Ellis. Considera-
tion, f3200 and one-third of growing
crop.

Farmington school district has 278
children of school age—s to 21 years.
There are 138 males and 140 females.
The estimated value of school property
is $8500. The school library carries
158 volumes.

Mrs. James Warmoth of Garfield is
making preparations to visit her old
borne in Trenton, Missouri. It is now
35 years since she left it, and but one
brother and a sister, the latter not ex-
pected to live, now live there.

Pullman Herald: Ruth, the daughter
of Judson Kitchen, fell from a horse
Tuesday evening and fractured the right
arm at the elbow. A little later on the

j same evening Roy Williams, son of W.
I F. Williams, fell from hie bicycle, and
fractured his left arm at the elbow, also
dislocating the elbow joint.

Pullman Herald: Quail are reported
i very abundant in come localities, and

especially in gulches and canyons lead-
j ing to Snake river. This is very grati-
fying to those who were instrumental in
bringing the quail to this region, as the
first winter passed by the little strangers
in the northwest was an unusually cold
one, and it was feared would bring dis-
astrous results to the experiment.

President nnd Mrs. McKinley left
Washington fur their home at Canton,
where they will remain several weeks.

Second Lientenant Paul Draper of the
Twenty-second infantry was drowned in
the Philippines. He was a son of Benj.
Draper of Moscow, Idaho.

Thomas W. Flanuelly, who murdered
his father, Patrick Flannelly, and Sheriff
W. P. McEvoy of San Mateo county,
Calif., on the night of October 26. 1897,
at Redwood City, was hanged, lie had
nothing to say on the scaffold.

The San Francisco assessment on the
franchise of the Sunset Telegraph £
Telephone Company has been raised by
Assessor Dodge to i?l,000,000. Hereto-
fore the corporation has never paid
taxes on more than an assessed valua-
tion of $25,000 for its franchise.

Information reached Senator Hanna
that parties in New York and Philadel-
phia are soliciting and collecting funds
for the republican national campaign.
Mr. Hanna desires the Associated Press
to state that no one has been author-
ized by himself or the national commit-
tee to solicit or to receive money for the
purpose named.

John Markey, employed in the smelt-
ing works of the United Terde mine at
Jerome, Arizona, was burned to death
and two Italians were severely burned
last night. Markey was a ekinnaer on a !
converter. He had poured the contents

I of the converter into the great ladle and
i the crane was hoisting it when the pail!
i broke, pouring a large quantity of

seething copper over Markey and par-
' tially over the Italians. Mafkey's cloth-
j ing was burned from his body and he

i lived but a short time, dying 'in fearful
'agony.

Saturday, June SO.
Judge Dickinson of the district court

] decides that the Reservoir Ice Company,

ORDER TO SLAUGHTER
Chinese Prince (iave the Word

To Kill All Foreigners.

The German Minister \Vaw Mur-
dered In the Streets of the

CltJ Of IVkiny

London, July 4.—Couriers who arrived
at the seats of governments ol the
southern viceroys from Peking give
vivid bat fragmentary pictures ol wli.it
is being enacted in the capital. These
couriers Beeminglv loft Peking a day or
two later than the messenger of Sir
Robert Hurt, the inspector general ol
customs, who started on the night of
June 24.

The report that the heads of home of
the captured legation guards were being
borne through the streets at the top ol
spears, followed by zealots chanting.
"Tapi yang kuie tse, tapi, tapi!" ("Kill
the foreign devils, kill, kill."") The city's
millions have been aroused to patriotic
fervor, breaking out into the wildest ex-
cesses, while over half the city could be
heard fighting around the legations.

Sir Robert llart"s runner, who was in
terviewed by the Associated Press at
Shanghai, supplemented the tragic sen-
tences (/f the dispatch he bore by a nar-
rative of some things he saw. lie says
the foreigners were making a last stand
in the extensive buildings and enclos-
ures of the British legation. They had
many dead and wounded. Among them
were many women and children. All
were short <>f food, even of the common-
est necessities. The women were starv-
ing, as they gave a part ol their small
allowance to the children. The foreign-
ers, nevertheless, were holding out under
a terrible tire, upheld by the hourly ex-
pectation ofrelief. They knew they would
not be abandoned, and' that the armies
of their governments were advancing.
Sometimes they though! they could hear
artillery in action before the wall. They
were unable to return the tire of the
Chinese, except at moments when an
assault seemed imminent. Then the
machine guns and repeating ritl s tore
the storming party to pieces.

The messenger expressed the belief
that it would be impossible for the for-
eigners to resist much longer, as the
Chinese were preparing to batter down
the walls of the court yard and the de-
fenders" ammunition was running low.
Orders were given by Prince Tuan, the
messenger said, that since some hail
been killed, not another foreigner should
be left alive. The Chinese soldiers were
exhorted to sacrifice their lives without
hesitation if by so doing they could help
to exterminate the "wang kuie ts>-."

China On the Fight.
London, July 4 —The Shanghai corre-

spondent of the Times telegraphed on
Monday:

"The edict issued at Peking, Jane (>,
amounts to an open challenge to the
powers, and practically declares war. It
command* the provinces to enroll the
Boxers and troops to assist to expel the
foreigners."'

A special dispatch from Shanghai,
dated July 2, Bays that the Taoti of
Shanghai notified the Chinese newspa-
pers that beginning June 21 no notice
will be taken of the decrees ol the so
called imperial government, Prince Tuan
having seized the power on that day.

The Times' St. I'etersburtf correspon-
dent pays that on June 30 the grand
stuff of the Russian army estimated the
Chinese army to number 1,720,000 men.
He also said that about 900,000 Maus-
ers have been imported within the lust
three years.

Desperate at I'eking.
Tientsin, .June 29.—A courier from Sir

Robert Hart, inspector of customs at
Peking, lias arrived. He left Peking on
Monday. June 25, and reports the situa-
tion desperate. On June 18 he reports
Baron Yon Kettder, the German min-
ister, and his secretary attempted to
vinit the tsung li yamen. He was shot
four times and died at the rooms of the
tsung li yamen, His secretary succeed-
ed in making his escape. All the lega-
tions «xcept the British, German and
Italian have been destroyed. The dip-
lomats and missionaries are in the Brif-

TWENTY-TBIRD YEAB

PRIDE OF THE \\YY AUKor.M).

Peerless Oregon <>n • Rock on ib«
Chinese Coast.

Washington, Jane 30- The loUowiagdispatch was received at tbe oavj de-
partment relative to the grounding ofthe < >regon:

"Cheloo, Jane 29.-Secretary of tb«.>avv: Anchored yesterday in a densetog it» 1 , fathom* \u0084f water three milessouth \u0084f th,- How Ke light, in the (lull
ol IrUii-].!. Sent out tw,. boats andBounded, the least water being .v, |a th-
"in.-. Vbe water was clear and we sotunder way and struck Knnacle rockIhere ih much water in the forward com
partment. 1 shall charter steamer ilpossible at t'hefoo and lighten the ship
Ihereis a rock through the Bide >f theBhip above the double bottom aboutframe 19 rhere are also small bolesthrough the bottom ol the ship.

-P, . . "Wll I>E."iiifma and / iiiro have gone to tin-rescue.
rhe point where the Oregon grounded

is uO miles west northwest <>i Cbefoo.luku in 150 miles west o! Pinnacle rockwhere she struck.
Pinnacle rock, where the Oregon ran

aground, is abool 25 feet high and lien
three and two-thirds miles sooth olHawk island. The rock is encircled bj
a shoal and should not If approached
nearer than three cables. According to
the bydrographic bureau officials there
is a strong current from three to fiveknots Bpeed always prevalent in thin vi
cinity and this fact, together with the
dense fog that prevailed at the lime,
greatly enhanced thedangerol navigat-
ing the < Oregon.

Mr. Wii, the Chinese minister, sai,l to
day that thin particular spot was a
graveyard of shipping.

It may !>»\u25a0 said that because o! thefnrts set out in Captain Wilder"* tele
gram the officials are not inclined to
censure him. He was under orders to
hurry, warrantiug the assumption of
rir-!:. He appears to have observed all
the nsual precautions possible under
shore orders, and it in known the .!uirr«
of tli.it section arc inadequate.

Hope for Hie Oregon.
Washington, July 2 —The following

cablegram has been received at the navj
department [nun Admiral Kempff:

\u25a0<ln too, .In'y L—Secretary ol the
Navy, Washington: The Oregon has
run aground. If in not in a dangerous
position; about 38 degrees north lati
tude, 20 degrees 10 minutes east longi
tnde. tla\i- sent to her assistance three
naval vessels. It in reported that there
in water in one compartment, the com-
mander of the Oregon <liii not request
assistance, the commander of a Japanese
man-of-war having boarded the vessel."

Admiral Kempff's favorable report ol
the condition of the Oregon in believed
by Secretary Long to be l>as,'d on the
report of the commander ol the Japan-
ewe vessel which generously offered
assistance.

Oregon is Afloat.
Shanghai, July 2.—The United State,*

battleship Oregon. Which ran ashore
off the island off Pookie, in the Iliamo
Tao group,."!."» miles northeast of Chefoo,
June i»s, has been Boated off and in
expected to reach Port Arthur.

Washington, .Inly 3.—Secretary Long
this morning received the fallowing
cablegram from Lieutentanl A. I. Key,
naval attache at the I . S. legation al
Tokio, Japan, in regard to the ground-
ing of (he ( Oregon:

"Tokio, Joly 1!. -- Secretary .Navy,
Washington, I>. ('.: Leave for Port
Arthur tomorrow. If Oregon cannot
dock at Nagasaki. Japanese navy de
partment tenders the use of cither Kurt-
or Yokosuka docks. Offers any aMsint-
ance desired. Has ordered Akitisusbima
from Cbefoo to the Oregon. Have cabled
Wilde offer of docks."

The government officials are disap-
pointed at the statement that the Ore
U"ii cannot be docked at Port Arthur,
as that place in onlj about 60 miles
from where she struck. Nagasaki is GOO
miles distant, but can be reached by the
Oregon without venturing far outside
of the smooth waters ol l'e-Chi-Li bay.
The Japanese vessel Akitisusbima, which
Lieutenant Key reported an going to
the help of the Oregon, i* the famous
(•miner which covered herself with re-
nown at the battle of Vain.

isb legations under rifle fire. Cannon
command the legations, but are not be-
ing used. It is impoHHible to start relief
at present.

Captain McCalla, commander of the
Newark, estimates that 50,000 soldiers
will be needed to relieve the ministers at
Peking.

"The nituation is desperate. Hasten."
This message is from Mr. Benrnmn, a

member of the Peking legation, counter-
signed by Sir Robert Hart, inspector
general of custom?, and dated nine days
ago, and it is the theme of private com-
ment that they are preparing for news
of a frightful tragedy. Nine days ago
the ammunition of the little garrison of
foreigners was running low and their
food was nearly fxhauH.ed, while around
them was a horde of Kan Su braves
having at their service Krupp gnns and
repeating rifles. Peking was in the
hands of the revolutionary party.

Tientsin Again Bombarded.
London, Jjne 29.—The casualties of

the international forces attacking
Tientsin were:

Americans —Killed 3; wounded 2.
British—Killed 2; wounded 1.
Germans —Killed 15; wounded 27.
Russians —Killed 10; wounded 37.
The gunfire of the Americans and

British is described as "beautiful.'"
After the international force passed on

to the relief of Admiral Seymour, Chi-
nese regulars, under General Nieh, says
k dispatch from Shanghai, again at-
tacked Tientsin fiercely and bombarded
the foreign settlement with a terrible fire.

Colonel Dorward, British, commanded
| the column that relieved Seymour, Amer-
i ican marines participated in the achieve-
: ment. The admiral was found entrenched
I and surrounded by immense masses of

Chinese, who were driven off by the at-
tacking column after a brisk fight. His
men had made a brilliant resistance,

; never failing in courage for 15 days of
1 continued fighting. During 10 days the
I men were on quarter rations. Twenty

j thousand troops, largely Japanese, have
landed.

Insure with H. W. Goff.

Ha ins Pell in India.
London, -July 2.—The secretary of

state for India, Lord George Hamilton,
baa received the following dispatch from
the viceroy of India, Lord Can »n of
Keddleston: "Rainfalls have been fairly
general daring the past week, i><] r the
monsoon current continues weak, cann-
ing anxiety. Frequently showers have
fallen in parts of the central provinces—
Mysore, Bombay, Deccan, Madras, Berar
and Hyderabad—bat the rainfall today
is insnfficient for geoeral resamption of
agricultural operations. Little or no
rain has fallen in northwestern India.
In anticipation of the rainy season work
near villages and home gratuitous re-
lief in being largely substituted for large
works, and government advances are
being freely given for the parchaseol
plows, bullocks, seeds and Hubr*ifitenee.
The poorer cultivators are receiving
giftn from the famine fund. Even after
abundant rain has fallen throughout
the (jintrepsed districts, relief trill b>-
necessary on a large nctle until early
crops ripen. Persons receiving relief
number 5,088,000."

liightning Struck a Church.
Riehland Center, Win, June 2H.~ Dur-

ing prayer meeting services at the LJoited
Brethren church in Gillingbani, eight
miles north of here, a bolt of liuhrning
struck the building, practically demol-
ishing it. Splioten and plaster fell m
the worshipers, who bolted from the
building in a panic. and on returning
found that the bolt had killed outright
Louin Peekbam, aged 20 yearn, serionsl*
injured .Julian lltrr, and shocked
Stephen Foley and several Others SO
Beverely that it was hours before they
recovered. Peckbam wan the son of the.
former pastor of th>> church, ami an the
bolt struck him h<- wan leading in a song
i-ervi'-e. The building in ho b idly dnm-
«^*-il that its rebuilding will bfl aecei
hftry.

Berlin,-July 2—Count Yon Z'ppelinh'
air ship made an ascent at Krederich^n
this evening. It Lad five occupant* and
traveled safely to laimeiidtadt, a dis-
tance of -"5.J milea.

PlyißS Macfiine Klew.


